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 Part One

Read about Carolina and Marek. Join them to the right country.

Now, find a photograph or draw a picture and write about yourself.

This is Carolina.
She's twelve years old.
She's from Italy.

This is Marek.
He's thirteen years old.
He's from Poland.

This is ...........................

She's ..............................
.......................................

This is ...........................

He's ................................
.......................................

Look at the pictures. Write about Paula and 
Satoru. Join them to the right country.

Tokyo
JAPAN

Warsaw
POLAND

JAPAN

Rome
ITALY

BRAZIL

B r a s i l i a 
BRAZIL

11
13

This is me!

My name  is ............ .

I'm ........ years old.

I'm from .................... .
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 Part Two 

Look at people on the map and answer the questions. 

Where are Linda and Jack? ....................... Where is Susi? ............................

Where are Yoshi and Shoko? .................... Where is Akis? ...........................

Where are Dave and Tim? ......................... Where is Maria? ........................

Where are Paco and Anali? ....................... Where is Konrad? ......................

Now you Draw a line to your country and write about yourself.

What is your name and where are you? .......................................................................................

 Part Three 

Susi

Maria
Akis

Dave

Paco Anali

Tim

Konrad

Valentina

Yoshi Shoko

Linda
JackCOLOMBIA

Argentina
BRAZIL

GREECE

ITALY

TURKEY
POLAND

THAILAND

JAPAN

Where's Valentina? She's in Turkey.

Country Nationality  Continent Language

Iran Iranian Asia Persian
India Indian Asia Hindi

France French Europe French

China Chinese Asia Chinese
Spain Spanish Europe Spanish
Brazil Brazilian South America Portuguese
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Look at the maps and complete the sentences about people and places. 

We live in ............ . 

We’re ............ .

............ is in ............ . 

We speak ............ .

      

 

They live in ...... ............ . 

They’re .................. .

.................. is in .................. . 

They speak .................... .

France

French

France Europe

French

France

India

China

She lives in ............ . 

She’s ............ .

............ is in ............ . 

She speaks ............ .
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You live in ............ . 

You’re ............ .

............ is in ............ . 

You speak ............ .

Spain

He lives in ............ . 

He’s ............ .

............ is in ............ . 

He speaks ............ .

Brazil

I live in ............ . 

I’m ............ .

............ is in ............ . 

I speak ............ .
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 Part Four

Look at the map and write the countries under their continents. 

 

North America South America Europe Africa Asia

............................. ............................. ............................. ............................. .............................

............................. ............................. ............................. ............................. .............................

............................. ............................. ............................. ............................. .............................

............................. ............................. ............................. ............................. .............................

............................. ............................. ............................. ............................. .............................

North America

Central America

The Carribean

Europe Asia

Africa

South America

Canada

the United 
States

Mexico

Costa Rica

Peru

Chile

KenyaBrazil

Morocco

Iran China

India

South 
Korea

Thailand

New zeland

Russia

Australia

Italy
Spain
France
Great Britain

Germany

Turkey Japan

Puerto Rico

Canada
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 Part Five

Match the city, country, and language. 

 Part Six

Read the following e-mail message and answer the questions.

Questions

 Where’s Reza from? .................................

 What’s his nationality?.....................................

 How old is he?..............................

 What does he like? ...................................

Country City Language

Brazil Moscow French
China Ankara Japanese

France Seoul Hindi
India Rome Korean

Turkey New Delhi Portuguese
Italy Beijing Spanish
Japan Paris Turkish
Russia Madrid Chinese

South Korea Tokyo Italian
Spain Brasília Russian

Hi, 
My name is Reza Ahmadi. I live in Shahryar, Iran. I want an e-pal. Let me tell you 
a little about myself. I’m fourteen years old. My birthday is on Bahman 15th. I can 
speak Persian and a little English. I have a brother Ali and a sister Elham. I like 
listening to music, reading books and playing sports. My favourite school subject is 
English. It is fun. If you want an e-pal in Iran, then please write to me.
Reza14@webmail.com
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Speaking
 Part One 

Student A is an interviewer. Student B is a TV actor. Ask and answer questions 

about the actor’s daily activities.

 Part Two 

Look at the table and talk about people and what they can do. 

Student A Student B
 1. What sports can you do?

2. Can you cook any food?

 3. Are you good at working with a computer?

4. Who can’t swim in your family?

5. Who is good at drawing in  your family?

1. ..............................................................

2. ..............................................................

3. ..............................................................

4. ..............................................................

5. ...............................................................

Can do Can’t do Good at 

work with a computer play football draw

cook play basketball play tennis

search the web make a cake ride a bicycle

swim tell stories take photos

search the web cook draw

do a puzzle swim play tennis

Elham

Leila

Parham

Hamid

Poya

Pooran
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 Part Three  

Ask two classmates to find out what they can do? Use the following beginnings.

Are you good at  …….. / Can you …….. 

Sample questions: Are you good at playing football?

A B

Who can search the web? Parham and Poya.

Student 1 Student 2

Play football ...................... ......................

swim ...................... ......................

cook ...................... ......................

draw ...................... ......................

search the web ...................... ......................

make a cake ...................... ......................

do a puzzle ...................... ......................

ride a bicycle ...................... ......................

play basketball ...................... ......................

work with a computer ...................... ......................

take photos ...................... ......................

tell stories ...................... ......................

................. ...................... ......................
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Qu
iz 

 3  
     

Name     ....................        Class     .......................         Teacher    ...............

Quiz 3       Reading & Writing 5-6

2. مکالمه ی زیر را بخوانید و جدول داده شده را کامل کنید. 

Part Two 4Score

Village Name Location Famous for The Weather

.......................... ............................ ...................... ............................

A: Where is your father from?

B: He’s from a village near the city of Kashan, in the Isfahan Province.

A: What’s its name?

B: Niasar. There is a nice waterfall.

A: What’s the weather like?

B: It is not very hot in summer.

Quiz      

1. به تصاویر نگاه کنید و معادل انگلیسی آن ها را بنویسید. از کلمات داده شده استفاده کنید. یک 
نمونه انجام شده است.

Part One 3Score

.............................. .............................. ..............................

.............................. .............................. .............................. ..............................museum

shrine - bridge -  metro - airport - zoo - stadium
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Part Four
4. با یکی از گروه حروف داده شده کلمات ناقص را کامل کنید. یک مثال داده شده است. 

4Score

Part Three 5Score
3. در این جا تصاویر شهر کرج و روستای واریان )مشرف به سد کرج( را می بینید. با دانش زبان 

انگلیسی که تاکنون کسب کرده اید، مشخص کنید که کدام عبارات مربوط به کرج )K( و کدام 
مربوط به واریان )V( است. 

modern buildings  …….…

beautiful farms  ……….

big stadiums   ………. 

nice gardens   ……….

old palaces   ………. 

great mosques    ………. 

stone houses   ……….

big boulevards   ………. 

tall mountains   ………. 

a long river   ……….

ph  -  th  -  wh  -  tr

    _ _ is  

   _ _ anks  eig _ _  tele _ _ one  _ _ oto

  _ _ ite  _ _ ee   me _ _ o  _ _ o

t h

Part Five
5. دوست شما برای تکمیل کاربرگ کلاس زبان، نیاز به معادل انگلیسی واژه های زیر دارد. آن ها را 

مقابل واژه ها بنویسید. یک نمونه انجام شده است.

4Score

......................................................   گله ی گاو 

......................................................   گاوآهن   

......................................................   کشتزار   

......................................................   کوه   

......................................................   رودخانه  

cattle
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  Listening
 Part One

Listen and repeat the Key Language of  the lesson.

 Part Two
Listen and match the words and the pictures. There is an example.  

..............   

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

..............

Do you have any hobbies?  Yes, listening to stories on the radio.

Do you like reading?   Yes, very much.

What’s your hobby?   I enjoy reading books, watching movies, searching 

     the web and playing computer games.

What do you do in your free time / as a hobby?  

I usually go shopping, play tennis, walk in the park and go horse riding in my free time.

Talking about hobbies & free time activities

H

A

F

B

C

G

D

E

A

62
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 Part Three
Listen and check ( ) the correct box about free time activities. 

 Part Four
Listen to the conversations and fill out the table below.

A: Do you have any hobbies?

B: Yes, I usually watch movies when I finish my homework.

A: And what do you often do in your free time?

B: I often play tennis.

A: That’s interesting!

playing 
tennis

searching 
the web

playing 
computer 

games

watching 
movies

riding a 
horse

shopping
walking 

in the 
park

Zahra  

Samira

Nadia

Conversations Hobbies  Free Time Activities

example watch movies play tennis

1 ................... .....................

2 .................. ....................

......................... .........................
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 Part Five
A. Listen and check (  ) the ones with ing as in watching.

1.     2.     3.     4.    

5.     6.     7.     8.     

B. Listen and check (  ) the ones with ow as in snow.

1.     2.     3.     4.    

5.     6.     7.     8.     

C. Listen and check (  ) the ones with ou as in house.

1.     2.     3.     4.    

5.     6.     7.     8.     

 Reading and Writing

 Part One
Check ( ) the following health questions.

1. What do you do as a hobby?

search the web        watch movies play computer games others 

2. What do you do in your free time at home?

ride a horse             play tennis go shopping do sports 

3. Who do you go out with in your free time?

my family                 my friends my cousins my classmates 

4. Where do you usually go in your free time?

to the restaurants  to the gym to the parks to the cinema 
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 Part Two
Unscramble the sentences to make a conversation.

 Part Three
Write eight words or names you know that have “ing”, “ow” and “ ou”.

 

 Part Four
Read the following e-mail message and answer the questions.  

Questions

 What did Reza learn in the last lesson of his English class?..................................

 What’s his hobby?..........................................

 What does he do in his free time?..............................................

hobbies? - have any - Do you A: ...........................................................
 reading - Yes, — I love - .  B: ............................................................

 do you read? - sort of things - What   A: ...........................................................

 and poems - Books, - magazines.  B: ...........................................................

 free time? - do you do - What - in your    A: ...........................................................
 computer - I play - games - . B: ........................................................... 

..... reading..... ........................... ...........................

........................... ........................... ...........................

........................... ........................... ...........................

Dear Peter,
We are in the last lesson of our English book. In this lesson we are learning how to 
talk about hobbies and free time activities. Well, I enjoy searching the web as a 
hobby. And I usually play tennis in my free time. What do you do in your free time? 
Take care,
Reza 
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  Speaking
 Part One

Ask two classmates to find out what they can do? Use the following beginnings.

Do you have any hobbies?  

Do you like reading?

What’s your hobby?

What do you do in your free time / as a hobby?
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 Part Two
Look at the box and talk about free times. 

Reza
play tennis
watch movies

Script:
Reza usually play tennis and 
watch movies in his free time.

Amin
ride a horse
search the web

Keyvan
play computer games
walk in the park

1 2
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